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Code Blue Engages Peacekeeping Communities 

A critical dimension that has been absent in discussions of the problems associated with 

peacekeeping, especially sexual exploitation and abuse, are the lived experience, impressions, 

concerns, and advice of those directly affected by peacekeeping and UN peacekeeping personnel. The 

Code Blue Campaign believes that community members who live or have lived among peacekeepers 

have unique, firsthand expertise regarding the impact of peacekeeping missions on their lives. This 

experience should be a valuable resource for the UN, which too often looks exclusively to international 

experts for analysis and solutions, rather than to the affected populations. To correct this, Code Blue is 

engaging directly with community members in current and former peacekeeping countries, including 

victims of sexual exploitation and abuse by UN peacekeeping personnel and the advocates who 

support them.  

Code Blue’s Community Consultations aim to generate meaningful dialogue so that the valuable, 

first-hand accounts and life experiences of the people, primarily women, whose expertise and insights 

have been overlooked by the UN can inform lasting solutions to the sexual exploitation and abuse 

problems associated with peacekeeping. 

Presently, Code Blue is consulting communities in Sierra Leone, a former peacekeeping country, 

through its local partner, Timap for Justice. Timap for Justice is a national NGO that provides 

essential justice services to indigent Sierra Leoneans through a network of community-based 

paralegals. With the help of Timap for Justice paralegals, Code Blue is holding structured large-group 

discussions in a number of diverse former peacekeeping communities. The recommendations, 

insights, opinions, and impressions will, for the first time, recognize the unique role of affected 

individuals and communities not just as victims, but as people who became involuntary experts on the 

experience of living among and, to an extent, dependent upon foreign peacekeeping forces. 

These consultations will be replicated in select other former and current peacekeeping countries such 

as Liberia, Haiti, The Democratic Republic of Congo, and the Central African Republic. The insights 

and advice gathered from these communities will be conveyed to the United Nations, demonstrating 

the incomparable value of seeing women and communities in peacekeeping countries not just as living 

evidence of a problem that international policymakers need to solve, but as people with unique 

analyses of and solutions to those problems.  

 Outcomes and Impact 

 

• Active participation in finding a solution: The consultations provide survivors with the 

opportunity to voice their opinions and concerns, which could inform future responses to 

problems associated with peacekeeping, particularly sexual exploitation and abuse. 
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• Advocacy: The interaction of Code Blue and these peacekeeping communities will inform 

Code Blue’s advocacy efforts to end impunity for sexual exploitation and abuse; specifically, its 

lobbying for a criminal accountability mechanism to punish perpetrators of sexual exploitation 

and abuse in peacekeeping missions.   

 

• Support and best practices: The experiences and coping mechanisms shared by 

individuals and communities that were affected by UN peacekeeping could serve as best 

practices to those who are currently facing similar situations. 
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